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By Colin Smith

A plan to give the 
community more say 
on how Morinville’s 
mayor and town 
councillors are paid is 
moving ahead.

Creation of a com-
mittee to review re-
muneration received 
by the members of 
council was approved 
at its regular meeting 
on Tuesday, February 
27. As recommend-
ed by administration, 

the proposed Coun-
cil Remuneration 
Review Committee 
would consist of five 
Morinville electors, 
with the town’s man-
ager of Human Re-
source Services serv-
ing as administrative 
facilitator.

Council Remu-
neration Policy 
CP194/2022 calls for 
an external market 
review of salaries, 
honorariums, and 
expenses by a third 

party at the midterm 
of each Council term.

Committee mem-
bers would look at 
the results of the 
third-party remu-
neration review con-
ducted by Hillcrest 
Financial, along with 
the current Council 
Remuneration Policy, 
and develop recom-
mendations on com-
pensation for coun-
cil to consider. The 

Morinville proposes community-led 
oversight on Council compensation

Continued on page 7

By Colin Smith

The Morinville 
Community Bus is on 
the move again this 
summer. 

The bus will be op-
erating on an ongoing 
basis following a pilot 
project in 2023. 

Funding for the op-
eration of the bus was 
included in the 2024 
budget. 

Community Devel-
opment Supervisor 
Barb Anderson pre-
sented a report on the 

community bus pilot 
project to council at 
its regular meeting on 
Tuesday, February 27. 

The community 
bus was introduced in 
1990, at first provid-
ing services only to 
seniors 55-plus and 
people with disabil-
ities, then later ex-
panding to all popula-
tion groups. 

But the newest 
town-owned bus 
hadn’t been used 
since March 2020, 
partly due to Covid-19 

restrictions, and 
during budget de-
liberations, it was 
proposed that it be 
disposed of to pro-
duce about $42,000 
in operating and an-
nualized capital cost 
savings. 

A population en-
gagement survey 
done in the sum-
mer of 2022 showed 
a lack of interest in a 
community bus ser-
vice by a majority of 

Morinville will dispense with using a charter bus and utilize its own Community 
Bus for this summer’s program after a successful pilot project last year. 

Morinville Community Bus 
Revived for Summer Service 

Following Successful Pilot 

Continued on page 3

Team Olson’s Doug 
MacArthur (left) and Gary 
Kearns (right) sweep as 
Keith Franklin watches his 
rock during their fourth 
game of the Curling Alber-
ta 2024 Kananaskis Nor-
dic Spa Alberta Masters 
Championships on Friday, 
March 1. The event drew 
eight men’s teams and 
eight women’s Masters 
teams to Morinville for 
five days of competition. 
– Stephen Dafoe Photo
SEE story on page 5
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Morinville Community Bus Revived for 
Summer Service Following Successful Pilot

24032mx0

24034aa0

respondents, but contin-
ued public engagement 
indicated desire for such 
a service on the part of 
seniors. 

Representatives of the 
Morinville Seniors Ren-
dez Vous Club empha-
sized to council the value 
of the bus for club excur-
sions and the willingness 
of its members to work 
with the town and other 
groups on programming 
and scheduling. 

The proposal to dispose 
of the bus was rejected by 
council, which called on 
administration to come 
up with a plan for a bus 
service pilot project. 

The result was a pilot 
project to provide book-
able service access, social 
and educational excur-
sions, along with group 
rentals, primarily cater-
ing to seniors 55+. 

The bus service was 
provided by a charter 
operator and received 
grant funding from the 
New Horizons for Seniors 
Program. 

Initially planned to run 
from April to September 
2023, the project was ex-
tended to December, for 
a total of nine months. 

Uptake of the ser-
vice was not as great as 
expected. 

The number of excur-
sions was projected at 
14, with 182 participants, 
but the actual result was 
eight excursions, with 
102 participants. Rath-
er than 12 group rentals, 
there was one. 

Both the budgeted 
revenue and expenses 
were down, but the drop 
in expenses was larg-
er, resulting in a net of 
$4,448.20 to the good, 
instead of the forecast 
$348.12. 

According to Anderson, 
this year, the community 
bus should be in opera-
tion by June. 

The bus project will 
provide planned excur-
sions for youth, seniors 
and other community 
residents. 

Its aim is to enhance 
social connectivity and 
accessibility for Morin-
ville residents, particu-
larly those with limited 
transportation options. 

“By providing regular 
outings and transpor-
tation for these outings, 
the project will address 
mobility challenges, 

promote active participa-
tion in community events, 
and support the well-be-
ing of residents,” stated 
Anderson. 

The service will use the 
town-owned community 
bus rather than the buses 

employed in the charter pi-
lot project. 

In response to a question 
by Councillor Maurice St. De-
nis about efforts to promote 
the service and increase the 
number of users, Anderson 
said a communications plan 

is being developed. 
St. Denis also asked about 

a partnership with the Ren-
dez Vous Club. 

“The Rendez Vous contin-
ues to be an important part-
ner as we continue with this 
project,” Anderson replied. 
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Musée Morinville Museum Operations Attendant Donna 
Garrett holds one of the museum’s latest acquisitions, a 
sign from Omer St. Germain’s law office. The sign is one of a 
number of items from St. Germain, who was Morinville’s first 
mayor in 1911 and served the community in that capacity 
from 1915 to 1917 and 1929 to 1936. St. Germain was owner 
and publisher of Le Progres, a French language newspaper. 
The publication’s office is where Fusion Thrift Shoppe is 
today. The library plans to have St. Germain’s artefacts on 
display in the coming months. – Stephen Dafoe Photo

SUDOKU

Fun By The Numbers: Like puzzles? Then you'll love sudoku. This 
mind-bending puzzle will have you hooked from the moment you squeare off, 
so sharpen your pencil and put your sudoku savvy to the test!

Here’s How It Works: Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, bro-
ken down into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must 
fill each row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, 
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear 
by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more numbers you 
name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

SEE SOLUTIONS PAGE 8LEVEL: INTERMEDIATE

CELEBRATION
CELTIC 

CLOVER 
EMERALD

ERIN 
FORTUNE 

GAELIC 
GOLD 
HARP 

IRELAND 
IRISH 

ISLAND 
JIG 

LEGEND 
LEPRECHAUN 

LUCK 
MAGIC 
MARCH 

MISCHIEF 
PARADES 
PATRICK 

SAINT 
SHAMROCK 
TRADITION 

Find the words hidden vertically, horizontally, diagonally and backwards.

WORDSST. PATRICK'S DAY  WORD SEARCH 

S E E  S O LU T I O N S  PAG E  8
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By Stephen Dafoe

Sixteen of the best 
men's and Ladies' 
over 60 curling teams 
spent five days at 
the Morinville Curl-
ing Club last week 
to compete in the 
Curling Alberta 2024 
Kananaskis Nordic 
Spa Alberta Mas-
ters Championships. 
The eight-game 

round-robin tourna-
ment concluded on 
Sunday afternoon, 
with semi-finals in 
the morning and fi-
nals in the afternoon. 

When the rocks 
were put away, the 
Deb Santos team 
from Edmonton was 
crowned Provin-
cial Master's Ladies' 
Champions, and Ed-
monton's Dave Olsen 

Team was crowned 
Provincial Master's 
Men's Champions 
are the Dave Olsen 
team, also out of 
Edmonton. 

A local group com-
prised of Lead Keith 
Franklin, Second 
Doug MacArthur, 
Third Gary Kearns, 
Skip Jack Olson, and 
alternate Guy Meu-
nier were among the 

Alberta Masters Championships wrap up in Morinville

Team Olson’s Doug MacArthur (left) and Gary Kearns (right) sweep as Keith 
Franklin watches his rock during their fourth game of the Curling Alberta 2024 
Kananaskis Nordic Spa Alberta Masters Championships on Friday, March 1. The 
event drew eight men’s teams and eight women’s Masters teams to Morinville for 
five days of competition. – Stephen Dafoe Photo

eight men’s teams 
competing and an 
underdog heading 
into the competition. 

The Jack Olson 
Team finished fifth 
out of eight men's 
teams. 

"The competition 
was very good, and 

our games were very 
close," team mem-
ber Gary Kearns told 
Morinville News on 
Sunday night. 

"Given that we just 
started curling to-
gether as a team, we 
feel really good about 
this finish." 

The Morinville 
Curling Club will host 
a mixed open bon-
spiel on March 16 and 
17, with door prizes 
and a Saturday din-
ner provided for $60 
per person. Details 
are available at Mor-
inville.curling.io.
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Where Canadians are online in 2024.

Tips for boosting online visibility.

Content ideas to enhance engagement
and drive sales.

DIG INTO
HORTICULTURE

In today's digital world having a professional
social media presence is crucial.

Join us for a free online workshop to explore: 

March 26, 2024 - 7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Register on eventbrite.ca

We are grateful we were able to have Project five 
as our Elementary Residency Program. “Project 
Five, Communicate with Confidence!” is a curric-
ulum-based in-school residency program that with five simple steps 
helps students of all ages feel more comfortable and confident speak-
ing in front of others. Carmen Leibel, broadcast journalist, anchor, 
and journalist uses her “Project Five 5P’s: Prepare, Practice, Pace, Po-
sition, Present” to teach students to become more confident, present, 
and share ideas and opinions. A Huge Thank You to Carmen Leibel and 
our sponsors Northwest Redwater Partnership and Wolf Midstream for 
making this possible!

Bon Accord Community School had an exciting 
February! On top of celebrating Valentine’s Day, 
100 days of school, Kindness week and Pink Shirt 
Day students engaged in puppet shows, build-
ing and testing of egg drop landers, created clay 
globes showing the layers of the earth, many art projects, learned about 
magnets and magnetic poles, and creative academy weaved their own 
bookmarks! Attitudes of gratitude and heroes standing up for kindness 
was so visible at our school!

Lilian Schick School

Bon Accord Community School

CLUES ACROSS
1. Helps little firms   
4. Political action 
committee   
7. Allowed  
12. Olivia Colman 
played one  
15. Open  
16. He had a 
notable lamp  
18. Promotional 
material  
19. Domesticated 
animal  
20. Larry and Curly's 
buddy  
21. The best ever  
24. TV network  
27. Checked for  
30. Dry or withered  
31. Expression of 
annoyance  

33. Dash  
34. Fifth note of a 
major scale  
35. A secret clique  
37. Partner to 
cheese  
39. __ school: where 
to learn healing  
41. City in ancient 
Syria  
42. Gasteyer and de 
Armas are two  
44. Established 
practice  
47. Thanksgiving 
side dish  
48. District in Peru  
49. It's becoming 
more prevalent  
50. State in India  
52. Measure of 
illumination  

53. Raised platform  
56. Japanese 
warrior  
61. R.L. Stevenson 
novel  
63. Transitory  
64. Advanced 
degree  
65. Fiddler crabs  

CLUES DOWN
1. Prevent from 
seeing   
2. Czech city   
3. __ and Andy, TV 
show   
4. A young pig   
5. Removed 
surgically   
6. Covered with   
7. Chest muscle 
(slang)   

8. Nigerian City   
9. Midway between 
south and east  
10. A way to shut  
11. Stop playing  
12 Marshy places  
13. Takes apart  
14. Ten cents  
17. A gesture of 
assent  
22. Scent  
23. Teletypewriter  
24. General's 
assistant (abbr.)  
25. Hillside  
26. Taxi driver   
28. Semitic Sun god  
29. Town in India  
32. Traditional 
rhythmic pattern  
36. Fugitives are on 
the __  
38. Type of dance  
40. Two letters, one 
sound  
43. Having a strong, 
pleasant taste  
44. Golf score  
45. Mayhem  
46. Drenched  
51. River in 
northeastern Asia  
54. Drug to treat 
anxiety (abbr.)  
55. Part-time 
employee  
56. A very large 
body of water  
57. Aboriginal 
people of Japan  
58. Millisecond  
59. Forearm bone  
60. Subway dweller  
62. Royal Mail 

SEE SOLUTIONS  
PAGE 8CROSSWORD
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Aries, if you notice you have been 
running into obstacles as you work to 
achieve your goals, you may want to 
step back and try to figure out another 
course of action.

Taurus, an offer that notes your ef-
forts and achievements comes your 
way. Do not let this immediately go to 
your head, but enjoy the fruits of your 
labors. 

Lately your willpower has been week, 
Gemini. If diet plans are getting side-
lined by your inability to stay on track, 
you may want to enlist a buddy to keep 
you motivated.

Cancer, take a break when you can be-
cause there is soon to be a whirlwind of 
activity coming in your direction. En-
joy down time while it is still available 
to you.  

Leo, exercise caution so that your ac-
tions are not misinterpreted. You do 
not want others thinking you are do-
ing things for the wrong reasons. Try 
to lighten up and be positive this week.  

This week you could find yourself being 
the center of attention at a gathering 
with friends or family, Virgo. Use the 
opportunity to get your thoughts out 
there and heard.

Libra, you will need to pick a course 
and stick with it, especially over the 
next few days. There is a lot of temp-
tation out there but if you don't com-
mit you'll never get things done.

Arguments that have been slowly 
building up may come to a head this 
week, Scorpio. Your best bet is to stay 
out of the fray by keeping your distance 
and avoiding commentary.

Sagittarius, it is possible that some-
one new you will meet this week can 
become a close friend who sticks with 
you through thick and thin. Look for 
this person in the days to come. 

Capricorn, now might be a time to 
figure out how to reduce some stress, 
especially if you find that people are 
avoiding you as of late. A change in at-
titude is all it takes. 

You might be ready to delve into the 
next chapter of a relationship, Aquar-
ius. Figure out what means the most 
to you and move those priorities to the 
forefront. 

Inspiration comes your way this week, 
Pisces. You will have plenty of time to 
do anything you want to put your mind 
to. Start making that running list of 
ideas.

Apr 21/May 21 TAURUS

Oct 24/Nov 22 SCORPIO

Feb 19/Mar 20 PISCES

Sept 23/Oct 23 LIBRA

Jul 23/Aug 23 LEO

May 22/Jun 21GEMINI

Dec 22/Jan 20CAPRICORN

Jun 22/Jul 22 CANCER

Mar 21/Apr 20 ARIES

Jan 21/Feb 18AQUARIUS

HOROSCOPE

Aug 24/Sept 22 VIRGO

Nov 23/Dec 21SAGITTARIUS

Hillside Financial review 
report was presented to 
council at the February 
27 meeting. 

Based on a survey of 
council compensation at 
ten comparator munici-
palities, it indicates that 
Morinville’s mayor and 
councillors are paid sub-
stantially less than the 
town’s Council Remu-
neration Policy calls for. 

The target of the remu-
neration policy is for the 
rate of the honorariums 
and expense compensa-
tion for council members 
to be set at the 50th per-
centile of what they are 
paid in comparable mu-
nicipalities. That would 
put council’s compensa-
tion at the midpoint, with 
half of council members 
in other municipalities 
receiving more and half 

receiving less.
“The Town of Morin-

ville’s mayoral honorar-
ium is currently 25.38% 
below the 50th percentile 
of the defined market. 
The councillor rate is cur-
rently 14.86% below the 
50th percentile,” states 
the report.

The comparator mu-
nicipalities surveyed in 
the study were Beau-
mont, Cochrane, Dev-
on, Fort Saskatchewan, 
Hinton, Lacombe, Spruce 
Grove, Stony Plain, 
Sturgeon County and 
Whitecourt. 

The report noted that 
five of the comparator 
municipalities provide 
additional compensation 
for the deputy mayor. 

All provide some level 
of benefits, which may 
include health and den-
tal coverage or life in-
surance, and an emerg-
ing trend is to provide 

pension, RRSP or TFSA 
options, which is the 
case with four of the 
municipalities.

According to Human 
Resource Services Man-
ager Jennifer Brush, the 
Council Review Commit-
tee is intended to “up-
hold accountability to the 
community, attract and 
retain qualified candi-
dates, and foster public 
trust by aligning com-
pensation with the de-
mands and expectations 
of civic leadership.”

Determining council 
compensation through 
such a committee is con-
sidered to be best prac-
tice for municipalities, 
she said in her report 
recommending it. It also 
provides for transparen-
cy and engagement with 
the community and pro-
vides an unbiased view of 
council remuneration. 

Other options, 

including reviews and 
recommendations done 
by council itself or by ad-
ministration are seen as 
undesirable.

Brush said that a by-
law will now be prepared 
to enable the creation 
of the committee, and 
then applications for the 
member positions will 
be sought, with the in-
tention that recommen-
dations on council com-
pensation will be brought 
out in July.

Morinville residents 
were last consulted about 
council compensation 
eight years ago, and the 
last time a remuneration 
review was established 
was in 2019. “I am really 
glad to see this come for-
ward,” said Deputy May-
or Jen Anheliger. “I think 
this allows our citizens to 
participate.”

Council Remuneration
Continued from page 1
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Share your 
ideas about 
our future.

The Agriculture Master Plan is 
a strategic roadmap to guide 
agriculture-related initiatives 
for the next 10 years. 

TAKE THE 
ONLINE SURVEY
It takes less than five minutes to complete. 

Open until March 15, 2024

Agriculture 
Master Plan 
SURVEY

SturgeonCounty.ca/AgPlan2024

QUESTIONS?
Agriculture Services 
780-939-8349 
agricultureservices@sturgeoncounty.ca

3” wide version

3.75” wide version

BROAD REACH at an AFFORDABLE PRICE

BROAD REACH  at  an  AFFORDABLE PRICE

with a combined 
circulation of 
over 650,000 for only... 

Value Ad Network
Alberta Weekly Newspapers Association  
toll free 1-800-282-6903 x225 
email  classifieds@awna.com 
or visit your community newspaper

$799
Advertise 
Province-wide 

plus GSTAsk about the

Value Ad Network
Alberta Weekly Newspapers Association  
toll free 1-800-282-6903 x225 
email  classifieds@awna.com 
or visit your community newspaper

Ask about the

$799Advertise 
Province-wide 

with a combined circulation of 
over 650,000 for only... plus GST

PUZZLES SOLUTIONS

SUDOKU
CROSSWORD

WORD SEARCH

P l e a s e  r e c y c l e  
t h i s  p a p e r
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C O N T A C T

• Advertising

• News

• Submissions

• Flyer inserts

• News tips

FOR:

Contact us at 780-222-2016 or email morinvillepress@gmail.com
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Your career ad at  
www.morinvillepress.com

For more information, 
contact Agriculture Services at
agricultureservices@sturgeoncounty.ca
780-939-8349

ALUS.ca

ALUS Funding Available!
Are you a farmer or rancher?
Funding is available for nature 
based projects.

ALUS helps you establish projects like 
eco-bu	ers and shelter-belts, adaptive 
multi-paddock grazing systems, watering 
systems for livestock, naturalizing flooded 
cropland, pollinator and wildlife habitat, 
and many more!

Over 1,400 farmers and ranchers receive 
annual management and maintenance 
payments for their stewardship of 
these projects.

Join Us!

YOUR AD
HERE!

CALL
������������

BUSINESS AND 

PROFESSIONAL  

DIRECTORY

Town of Morinville 
crews were out 
on 100 Avenue 
on Friday, March 
1 removing snow. 
– Stephen Dafoe 
Photo
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Your career ad at  
www.morinvillepress.com

Copyright: No material - news, graphics or 
advertising may be reproduced without the 
written permission of the publisher. Failure to 
obtain consent may result in legal action. Ad-
vertising is accepted on the condition that, in 
the event of a typographical error, that portion 
of the advertisement occupied by the errone-
ous item will not be charged for, but the bal-
ance of the advertisement will be paid for at the 
applicable rate. The publisher reserves the right 
to accept or refuse any or all material whether 
editorial or advertising submitted for publica-
tion, and maintains the right to exercise dis-
cretion in these matters. All material submitted 
is accepted on the understanding that it may 
also be posted to the internet in a digital form 
of the newspaper or supporting information.

Classified Word Ads require Payment with 
Order. Low cost - high circulation. Your ad 
will also run free in the Redwater Review. 
Up to 25 words: $15.00 per week, GST 
included. Additional words: 50c/each. 
Deadline: Thursday 2:00 p.m. 
Phone 780-222-2016 
E-mail: morinvillepress@gmail.com.

BIG REACH
SMALL ADS Classi�ed Word Ads require Payment with Order. Low cost - high circulation. Your ad will also run free 

in the Redwater Review. Up to 25 words: $15.00 per week, GST included. Additional words: 50c/each. 
Deadline: Thursday 2:00 p.m.  Phone 780-222-2016   E-mail: morinvillepress@gmail.com.

Building Supplies
BLANKET THE PROVINCE 
with a classified ad. Only 
$269/wk (based on 25 words 
or less). Reach almost 80  
weekly newspapers. Call NOW 
for details. 1-800-282-6903 
Ext 225; www.awna.com.  

Coming Events
EDMONTON STAMP CLUB 
STAMP SHOW. March 23-
24, 2024. Saturday 10 - 5 
pm; Sunday 10 - 4 pm. Cen-
tral Lion's Rec Centre, 113 St 
& 111 Ave. Stamps for sale, 
Exhibits, free evaluations, etc. 
Food Bank Donation Box;  
www.edmontonstampclub.ca. 

Employment  
Opportunities 

GET YOUR MESSAGE SEEN 
ACROSS Alberta. The Blanket 
Classifieds or Value Ads reach 
over 600,000 Alberta readers 
weekly. Two options starting at 
$269 or $799 to get your mes-
sage out! Business changes, 
hiring, items for sale, cancella-
tions, tenders, etc. People are 
increasingly staying home and 
rely on their local newspapers 
for information. KEEP people 
in the loop with our 90 Week-
ly Community Newspapers. 
Call THIS NEWSPAPER now 
or email classifieds@awna.
com for details. 1-800-282-
6903, 780-434-8746 X225.  
www.awna.com. 

Feed and Seed
WE BUY DAMAGED GRAIN 
- Heated, Mixed, Tough, 
Light, Bugs, Spring Thrashed... 

Barley, Wheat, Oats, Peas, 
Flax, Canola. "On Farm Pick-
up". Westcan Feed & Grain 
1-877-250-5252.
ALBERTA FEED GRAIN: Buy-
ing Oats, Barley, Wheat, Cano-
la, Peas, Screenings, Mixed 
Grains. Dry, Wet, Heated, or 
Spring Thresh. Prompt Pay-
ment. In House Trucks, In 
House Excreta Cleaning. Vac 
Rental. 1-888-483-8789.

Health
HIP/KNEE REPLACEMENT. 
Other medical conditions 
causing TROUBLE WALKING 
or DRESSING? The Disability 
Tax Credit allows for $3,000 
yearly tax credit and $30,000 
lump sum refund. Take advan-
tage of this offer. Apply NOW; 
quickest refund Nationwide: 
Expert help. 1-844-453-5372.

Services
CRIMINAL RECORD? Why 
suffer employment/licensing 
loss? Travel/business oppor-
tunities? Be embarrassed? 
Think: Criminal Pardon. US 
entry waiver. Record purge. 
File destruction. Free con-
sultation. 1-800-347-2540.  
www.accesslegalmjf.com. 

Wanted
COLLECTOR/ ENTREPRE-
NEUR PURCHASING COINS 
& COLLECTIONS! CASH 
PAID! ROYAL CANADIAN 
MINT COINS, collections, 
rare & old coins, silver & gold 
coins, jewelry, nuggets, bul-
lion, sterling, gold & silver! 
250-864-3521. 

PEDIGREED SEED
WINTER WHEAT • AAC Wildfire 
CPS WHEAT • AAC Penhold • Forefront 
HR WHEAT • Parata
BARLEY • AB Advantage

Harry DeWindt 780-699-6789
Renee Hoyme 780-554-5945
Geoff Hoyme 780-278-9931
Seed Plant 780-349-3944

90’
Scale 
On 

Site!
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Performance Pedigreed Seed Farm
Box 1363 Redwater, Alberta T0A 2W0 • Chelsea Tomlinson Cell: (780) 777-5885

www.trueseeds.ca / sales@trueseeds.ca 

Farming by the seed of our plants.
We are ready to meet your needs. Give us a call to discuss what we can do to help you 

this spring. FCC Financing is available.
Seed available for pickup at Redwater Yard, Westlock and Lougheed Seed Plants. 

Hard Red
CDC Envy - New, early maturity
AAC Hockley
AAC Magnet 

CPS Wheat
CDC Reign -Yield/ Stands Well 

Soft White Wheat
AAC Paramount VB Wheat - silage
AAC Awesome VB Wheat - general purpose silage 

Barley

Yellow Peas
AAC ABerdeen 
CDC Canary - early
Victus Faba Beans 

Milling Oats
CDC Arborg - Preferred by millers 
CDC Endure - High yield silage 
AAC Douglas - Shorter/ Good color

SY Sirish - Short/ High Yield 
AB Cattlelac Barley - 6 Row silage
CDC Fraser - Malt - limited amount left
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Greg Cyre | (780) 307-4332 | gcyre@xplornet.com

Wheat
AAC Goodwin
AAC Penhold
AAC Brandon

Faba Beans
Snowbird

Seed GUIDE
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GLENN FISHER TEAM GLENN FISHER:
780-913-2493

HEATHER
MOELLERING:
780-699-7914
TARA FISHER:
780-932-0196

JANINE PEQUIN:
780-349-0361

REAL ESTATE
Each office independently owned & operated.

10018 - 100 Avenue, MORINVILLE
Website: www.glennfisher.com Email: glenn@glennfisher.com

IRP Approved Agent

HOBBY FARM
Room for everything on this 36.77 
acres. All set up for horses, chickens, 
goats, dogs or simply have quads and 
snowmobiles with enough land to play 
on. Lots of raised gardens beds. Large 
energy efficient home with 12" walls 

and a wall of triple pane windows on the south side for passive solar heating. 
Features huge great room with bamboo hardwood flooring, abundance of 
wood cabinets and huge walk in pantry, office/bedroom and 3 piece bath 
on the upper floor. Bsmt has been completely renovated since 2019 and 
features 3 good sized bedrooms, large sunroom/craft room, 4 pce bath and 
laundry. Large back porch and flex room leading to the att'd garage. Newer 
furnaces, h/w tank and on demand pressure system. Covered deck with 
gasline. 3 water hydrants, 2 auto waterers, firepit, barns and animal shelters, 
corrals, fenced and cross fenced. Complete set of services for mobile home. 
Located in SW corner of Thorhild County. $469,900. Call Heather to view.

ALMOST 20 ACRES IN 
THORHILD COUNTY

Nestled on 19.89 acres of  serene 
countryside, this property offers 
the perfect blend of tranquility and 
functionality. A charming 1344 sq 
ft 1980's built bungalow boasts 

large eat in kitchen with island and pantry, living room, 3 bedrooms 
and 2 bathrooms on main floor. The lower level of the home is partially 
finished, offering a roughed-in rec room, two additional bedrooms, and 
a convenient two-piece bathroom with the potential to add a shower/
bathtub. This level also provides a walk-out door. Features include large 
windows both upstairs and downstairs. 3 West facing windows have 
recently been replaced. Livestock facilities, including fencing and corrals, 
make it suitable for agricultural pursuits, while several outbuildings offer 
storage space for equipment and toys. $399,900. Call Heather to view.

BUILDING SITE  
BY NEWBROOK

24.8 acres bordering the Hamlet 
of Newbrook, about 1/2 hour NE 
of Redwater on Hwy 63. This is the 
remainder of the quarter that much of 

the hamlet of Newbrook is built on. Currently being used as pasture land 
with lots of open land and a few treed areas. Nice building sites. Zoning on 
this land allows for many possibilities for use. Build your dream home on a 
nice sized acreage, subdivide some lots to expand the Hamlet, maybe start 
a business ventures. Good possibility to get County approval for any of 
these uses. May be possible to tie into residential utilities. $180,000. Call 
Heather for directions.

THORHILD BUNGALOW 
This delightful 767 square foot 
home boasts modern upgrades 
and a convenient location close to 
amenities, including a K-12 school 

and an outdoor pool within the community. Step inside this meticulously 
maintained 2 bedroom home to discover a bright and airy living space 
with modern flooring and ample natural light streaming through 
upgraded windows. Upgrades in the last 3 years include a new hot water 
tank, furnace, flooring, windows, and shingles, offering worry-free living 
for years to come. Bsmt family room has a nice corner woodstove and 
could be opened up into the adjoining den if you wanted an additional 
bedroom. The 2 piece bathroom in the basement has the plumbing 
roughed in for a shower. Large fenced yard with raised garden beds and 
single detached garage. Downsize to your own home that's cheaper then 
a condo and no extra fees. $174,900. Call Janine to view.

77.16 ACRES NEAR 
EGREMONT

Fenced pasture land located just 
two miles west of Egremont (a few 
minutes north of Redwater). Lots 
of great building sites with power 
lines running on both the range 

road and township road bordering this property. A nice mixture of open 
land and large mature spruce, pine and poplar. Approximately 40 min 
to Edmonton. Nice spot to start your own small hobby farm, weekend 
retreat or rent the land out in the summer and use it for hunting in fall. 
$250,000 plus gst. Call Heather for more info.

5.32 ACRES READY  
TO BUILD ON

Gorgeous building spot or weekend 
getaway within a half hour of north 
Edmonton, right across the road 
from Half Moon Lake (north of Bon 
Accord). This 5.32 acres is one of 

the largest lots in this subdivision of Pinebrook Estates. Beautifully 
treed for privacy with mature spruce, poplar, birch and more. There is 
a nice cleared area with a firepit or a spot to build on. Lots of hiking 
or cross country ski trails throughout the property. Lots of recreational 
opportunities at Half Moon Lake like boating, swimming and fishing. 
Only about a mile of gravel to the nearest paved road. Utilities nearby. 
$99,900. Call Heather to view.

MOVE IN READY  
IN WESTLOCK 

This cute, well kept 3 bedroom 
bungalow in Westlock is move in 
ready. Renovations over the years 

include newer flooring and paint, new windows, furnace and h/w tank 
in 2016, bathroom renos in 2017, shingles in 2017, front and back decks, 
backflow valve installed in both washer drain and floor drain, and new 
front door and patio doors. Wall has been opened up between kitchen 
and living room to allow for a more open concept. Features include a built 
in vacuum system, pantry, solar light tube in kitchen, patio doors in back 
bedroom allow access to back deck and fenced yard with storage shed. 
Basement is partially finished with a family room space, laundry area and 
den which could easily be a 4th bedroom if window was made a bit larger. 
There is roughed in plumbing for a bathroom in the basement. Just needs 
flooring and ceiling installed to finish the basement. This is a great starter 
home or small family home. Would also be great for an investor as all the 
work has already been done. $214,900. Call Heather to view.

ONLY $154,900 FOR  
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW 

IN LEGAL
Looking for affordable living that's 
move in ready? This 2 bedroom 

bungalow in Legal is perfect for first time buyers, investors or seniors 
who aren't quite ready to give up their pets and move into a lodge. Many 
upgrades over the years including furnace, vinyl siding and windows. 
Renos in the past year include all new bathroom with stacked washer and 
dryer and on demand hot water heater, new counter tops and backsplash 
in kitchen, eavestroughs, sump pit and pump. Fresh paint thoughout. 
Brand new carpet in bedrooms and lino in bathroom and back entrance 
and the living room/kitchen flooring is only a few years old. Large 75'x66' 
fenced lot with fire pit, flower beds, deck and plenty of parking space for 
a couple of cars and holiday trailer. Or build a garage if you like. Ramp 
is also in place for easy access with wheelchairs or walkers. Legal is a 
great small town that's only a few minutes north of Legal. Move in ready! 
$154,900. Call Heather to view.

FULL QUARTER OF LAND 
IN THORHILD COUNTY

Full quarter of open pasture and 
bush land approximately 1 hour 
north of Edmonton in Thorhild 
County. About 100 acres has been 
brushed in the past few years and 

just needs clean up of the brush piles to make open land. This portion 
had been used as hay land many years ago so could potentially be hay 
or grain land again. The remained 59 acres is large, mature bush land. 
The land is fenced and there are two good dugouts so it's all ready for 
your animals. Also a few nice building spots on this property and power 
runs along both the range road and township road. Great spot for 
hunting, quadding, snowmobiling. County bylaws allow for subdivision 
of this land. $279,900 plus gst. Call Heather for more info.

NEW LISTINGREDUCED TO $214,900

REDUCED TO $154,900

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Rene's Vacuum Service
• Vacuum Trucks
• Septic Tanks / Holding Tanks
• Sumps / Car Washes / Pits
• Hydro-Vac Excavation
• Portable Toilet Rental
• Grease Traps
• Steam / Pressure Washer

www.renesvacuum.com | office@renesvacuum.com

Sturgeon county, Westlock County, St. Albert & area
780-961-3064

SOLD

www.cdnres.com / info@cdnres.com / 780-961-3500
Edmonton Area for over 30 years

Proudly serving clients in Edmonton and the Greater

Follow us on For market updates and more

IT’S A SIGN!

Dr. Darren Romanowski &
Dr. Dave Yuen General Dentists


